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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1819.

India-Board, February 24, 1819.

THE dispatches and reports, of which the fol-
lowing are extracts and copies, have been

received at the East India-House from the Gover-
nor-General in Council at Fort-William, and from
the Governor in Council of Bombay, containing
statements of operations, of which (although not
of recent occurrence) the official accounts had
not previously been received.

Extract from a Dispatch addressed by the Governor
. in Council at Bombay to the Court of Directors,

dated 12th September 1818.
CAFi'AIN SWANSTON, of the Madras Esta-

blishment, who had been detached with two hun-
dred auxiliary horse and two companies of the 1st
battal ion of the 7th regiment ot Bombay nat ive
infant ry , to Tullygaum for the escort of some
stores, charged a body of four hundred of the
•enemy, and put them to flight, with the loss of
several mun and horses'*.

The Commanding Officer of the Southern Di-
vision of Gu'/t'rat was ordered to take possession
of the valuable Pi'rguunuh of Oolpar, which was
•ejected by a small detachment from Stirat, under
kicntennnt Kigby, of the 2d battalion 5th regi-
ment, on the night of the 28th of November.

Cony of a Dispatch from Major-General Marshall
-. to the ddjiituii*'General, dated Camp, tiecckce

T«l> IStk-Decembw 18J7.

SIR,
IN c-ontiwmtion of my letter of the 13th in-

( •* T|i|$ pffaii1 tof)h pliice previously to the arr ival of ]irig&.
dicr-UfiWdl Huij ' - l i at Ki iky , uu thy la ih iS'ovuuiber 1817.

stant, I have the honour and satisfaction to report,
for the information of the Most Noble the Com-
mander in Chief, that I marched, at twelve o'clock
at night on the 13th, from Bijraoun for the Ghaut
of Laudovvna, twenty-two miles due west, which
our intelligence stated that the Durrahs had forced,
and were encamped at Beechee Tal, five miles
above it. Owing to the badness of the roads, we
did not arrive at the foot of the Ghaut t i l l between
two and three o'clock yesterday afternoon; when,
hearing that the united Durrahs of Wassel Mahomed
and' Kurreem Kliaun had not left their camp, I
ordered the division to mount the Ghaut, and ar-
ranged for the cavalry pushing on, supported by
the 1st battalion 14th regiment native infantry ami
galloper brigade; seeing that much time would be
lost in wait ing for the guns and remainder of the
troops. Accordingly Brigadier Newbery mounted
the pass with the whole of the cavalry, immediately
in the rear of the infantry advance guard under
Major Lamb, and was followed by the 1st batta-
lion Hth, dragging up the galloper gn»s j but.'
Brigadier Newbery, seeing a body of Pirularrks,
very judiciously ordered the cavalry to dinrge,
without waiting the arrival of the gallopeis ami
battalion. On receiving th'isi intelligence, ] pro-
ceeded instantly with Brigadier-General Watsou>
four of the gallopers, and Ut. battalion 14th, ta
follow the cavalry with the utmost speed. The
battal ion, notwithstanding the fat iguing march of
twenty-two miles, and having been under arms so
many hours, moved on at .double quick in t l ie
highest sp i r i t s . The Dumilis, a few hours before,
had moved off wi th their families and baggage.,
leaving a thousand or two of their fleetest horse t$
cover their rfitreat. it was one thousand qf
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-the cavalry pufsueo1, and Kitted bcfrydeit fqrfy and
fifty; but the terror and diSffray o'f ttie Durrabs
was extrema, for though ifiefy R&l got many uttJei
off before our cavalry arrived at the Ghai'if, the
Hirkarahs report that-they throw away much grain
and baggage, and left many fredd? of cattle oil their
inarch, and that the infiiroi'tants of the e'eluntry
were employed all night in collecting what the
fears of the enemy induced them to throw away.

Brigadier Newbery's pursuit of their rear g'uard
continued for abr/nc ten miles from the top of the
pass, when, having dispersed it, and finding the
pursuit no longer useful, from the great fatigue the
horses had undergone, he returned to the ground
on which' th'e Vindarri.es had been eticamped, where
I had just arrived with the" 1st battalion of the 14th
ancl gallopers, when I gave orders for encamping
the division till we could obtain intelligence of tbe
road the Pindarries had taken j for it was not
clear that the main body had gone ia tbe direction
of those pursued by the cavalry.

I cannot spYak too highly 6'Fthe ardour ilisplayeil
by the whole of the troops composing- the division
on this occasion.—The four, troops of the 2ii Ko-
h.illa. cavalry, Bunder Lieutenant Turner, and four
troops of tbe 3d, under Lieutenant Frobisher, are
very highly spoken, of by every one, for their zeal
and intrepidity, as reported 15y Brigadier Ncwbery.
That highly distinguished 4th regiment nat ive
cavalry, under the. command of Captain Ridge>
with their usual gallantry and intrepidity, were ready
and equal for- every, thing in tbe power, of their
horses to carry them to.

Intelligence now states that the Pindarries fled
yeste'rday_ nine cosS in the direction o'f Kotab,. and
part of them four coss further. No. doubt they
b'aite movetl again to-day. I purpose pursiving,again-
according to the information I may receive.

Th'e 'guide and intelligence, and every part of the
duties of. the Quarter-Master-General's Depart-
ment, is conducted with such,zeal; and ability by
Lieutenant Pi'cke'rsgill, Deputy Assistant-Quarter-
ivlaster-G^neral, "that the utmost benefits may,
reasonably be expected to result 'tlierefrbm.

I have the honour to inclose a return of tbe
killed, wounded^, and. missing ; likewise a copy of
my Orders.of tbisdat'e;

1 liave, Sic;
D. MARSHALL, Major-General, cotn-

'mandin'g the left Division.

'Return ofKilled, 'IVouh'deil, 'dnd'Missing, in the 3d
Brigdde of Cdtiafry, '-in Action with the :Pindarries
bn-ttie i4th Dtcebitter-'1817,..

Killed—1 trooper, 17'h'brgcjs.
Wounded—l-'duft'aclar, 18 t>roopei's»

' Missing^—8 hordes.
3?. N&WB$RY, .'Golonel,. Commanding

3d Ca'valry Brigade.

Division. Orders by Major-G'eneral Marshall, Com*
manitirig 'Left 'Division Grand' ATnu/.

Caffip 'Be'ech'ec'Tal, December 15, ?8V7.
Major-General MarsMiall'cohgiiitulates ille "Divi-

sion Ke has the. honour to cdrrJhiand,. on the result
of their exertions'for the last two'days, xvhich,
tnd«i-;h'they'have riot yet 'been crowded \vitb such

iuc'cess "as -lie could have wished^ hi cour

se^ue^nce of i&e'iighi o'f the Pindarrics, will prove
to (he ene/ay Iba! rro opportunity will be lost of
criming ftp" with them; and with troops so eager
for tfre contest as ours shewed themselves yesterday
everiing f here can never be any doubt of a glorious
result.

Tbe Major-General Returns his best thanks to
Brigadier Newbery, and the Officers and men of the
3d cavalry brigade, for tbe gallant manner in which
they charged the enemy's rear-guard, and the per-
severance of the pursuit till they had dispersed H,
notwithstanding the tired condition of our horses;,
and also to Brigadier-General Watson, C. B. £Uid
the Officers and men of the horse and toot artillery,
arjd infantry, for their great exertions and- alacrity
in getting the guns up the Ledowna Ghaut,'ami pro-
ceeding on in the hope of sharing in the action,,
which was prevented.by the precipitate flight of the
Pindarries.

W. JAMES. D. A, A. Gen.

Cdpy '6fu Dispatch /fortz Major-General DonJdn io*
the Mhrquess of Hastings, dated Camp, on the
Par but tee, December 17, 1817..

MY LOKD,
I THIS morning, about two hour's before day-

light, surprised a small camp of about two hundred'
and fifty Pindarries, twenty of whom were killed or
wounded, about six were taken,. and the rei.fc
escaped in the dark, before Lieutenant-Colonel
Kno.Xjiwith the 1st native cavalry, could effectually
surround therm They discharged all their match-
locks before flight, but fortunately with no effect.

This proved to be the camp of the family of
Kurreem.Khaun, which will give the circumstance
perhaps a little more importance than it otherwise
could have. They had been to seek a refuge in &<.
neighbouring fort, which tbe K-illedar had refused,
and they, were returning to Kurreem. They had
been on the ground only four hours when they,
were'surprised'..

Two of the prisoners assert that Knfreem's sou
was in the camp in charge of the family, and a
young man'has been killed who answers to the des-
cription .given of him. We have taken twenty
camels laden, several horses, and., some clothes,
shawls, and female ornaments.

They were so completely dispersed that I do not
suppose twenty: have gone off together in any. one
direction; the alarm therefore \vbich-, they, will
spread will be in proportion to tbeir. diffusion over
the country.

As we have been making forced marches for some
.time, I am unable to pursue Kurreem Khaun to-mor-
roWj, as I have outmarched all my supplies. He

'left this place yesterday, but is now thirty miles off';
a distance I could not gain on him, particularly in
his present state, in a< week. He two days ago
gave away.all his-goods and baggage, burnt :his

- tents, and.dismissed his women and camp followers ;
• h e has retained only. three-or four thousand of his
best soldiers, wich whom .he is pressing for the Mb-
rumdra pass according to some accounts, and accord-
ing to others to Sheerghur, a'fort near Luckut-
pobr, but into-which I conclude.Zalem Sing will;

, rcftjse '
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I am in Upp^fi that .Lieutenant-Colonel
who-was to be.^t .Goqlgul.Chuppra .o'n^he .1.5th,
will either get,up .with vhina or 4r.ive,him bac.kpn
me.

After surprising the camp, I detached jLieistenan.!-
Cqlonel Gjin'jiher >vi'th .Ins frontier .horse after,a
j>art^ of Pind^rries I had'.intjejligence''of ^ri jtjns
direction; they w.ere about .three pr fptir hun<|re4 ;
lie at^Tked and .dispersed theni', "|k'i|ljng ,9;b'pi|t.
twelve or rfourteen, aijd('taking' ̂ tbjr^y-^vp c.auicls,
some pf. them valuably* lajlen. ' '

Their B^zar.is.also^this inoment,brought in. Y.ojoi-
Lordship .will see Jby.this,a,c.c,6unt, that the.]finflarnes
no JojOger exist (hereabput as'iai fbr.^ji%dable.ppweVj
they appear" t,o,be s.c?ttei<e^,.oy.er')'t.Hei^xqe of tlie
country, without resources,'plans, or hopes.

Ihaye,.&c-.
. B,S.J)QNKIN,,Major-Gen.

Exiract.of,,a Qispatch /?o/ref Captain J. Tod, Poli-
' tical A^enLat ,%ptaKtiio"Mr' 4.dam, {Secretary

to" tljLe* Gvvernor-Gen.ewl, .dated' Ko&ti, 24th
December l8l7. • " • ' " • " - . • ' • •

MY letter to-General Donki.n's address of the
22d instant, copy of which I had tlie honour to lny
fcefore you, will have informed you of a little ex-
ploit of Gardiner's horse, aided by a naik and
twelve of my infantry escort.

In the conclusion of that letter I mentioned my
having just heard of two bodies of Pindarries of
three sind.-five hundred each, who "escaped from
Colonel Adams's pursuit "eastward, and finding no
eutlet from the hills south, were skulking between
them and the rivers, and that 1 had just dispatched
;ft jemedar, one Laviklar, two naiks, and thirty-two
sepoys of my own escort, with about two hundred
and fifty horse and foot of the Raj Ranii's, to beat
tip .their quarters.
"They set out at eight in the evening, and .by

some accident my sepoys separated .from the Raj
Jlana's party, but continuing their march came on
the--Pindarree camp about a quarter of an hour
before day-break.

A Hircarrah was sent on to reconnoitre, who
reported an..extensive camp, and that ttiey were just
fta/ldling preparatory to moving. After ^ momentary
Hesitation the party advanced wi th in a few yards,
poijring in vol,lies amongst them, which were con-
tjnncd till the camp, wa's cleared.

^ As. the day broke a body of three, to four hun-
/Ircd, .well mounted,, were seen moving off, and

er of, about one hundred, who,, making a cir-
seemed inclined to cut off the little bund,

sufficient distance a fire was opened.on
them,c.which immediately compelled them to fly.
,Bcing.on the edge of the Caly Sind,.many in their
Jjj«]it were precipitated down its banks.

- The reports of. the mischief were various, some
vSaid eighty, some one hundred,, others one hundred
and-.fifty, .but they, remained too .short a period to
h.ave any. certainty in this respect. Each tpok a
.horse and returned a mounted corps. Some lascars
(two.of whom arc.missing), driving before ..them
Mxtcen camels already laden, various arms, .thirty
.ft\vord3,jb.eiidcs, spears .ancjlmafcchlocks, wer.e brought

A '2,

in, and a great quantity of their camels and horses
were destroyed .by $be Are, whiqfe was incessant.

^k'en within ten miles of camp, 'a 'body of one
hundred and fifty Pin dari-ies moved in sight; the party
dismounted and forniejl, but tfiey were too auich.
alarmed to come within shot. 'TheJittle party re-
turned amidst the 'admiration of the ,Raj .Rana's
\viiple>force, about four in the evening, jhaying ia
twenty hours marched near sixty miles.

Copy of a Dispatch from Lieutenant-Colonel Adams
the Adju!itanlt-General1 dated. Camp, Qogurney,'

SIR,
I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the

information of the 3&>st Noble flJe Commander in
Chief, that having receiVe'd intelligence Tfrom my
Hircarrahs, 6n the Wefiing' o? <he; 23d • itfetaht,
tliat a body of Pfndarrie's bad just descended tho
Targe Ghaiit, rfeaV to wtiich tTiey had been Con-
cealed "for "some" days by the people'of'ttie coun-
try (Kotah), and from which place tot sbelter they
were forced by the movehvent of the Bhopaul horse
on "their flank, I detachVd Captain Rol^erst with the
1st Rohilla cavalry in pursuit, and have the plea-
sure" to annex Ins ; report, 'stating that he had" fhe
good fortune to overtake and disperse them: 'i" '

The number of the"' Pindafrifei'' appeals to have
been about four hundred, an,d jhe distance marched
by the l£t , Rohilla Cavalry, intludhj{| pursuit,
nearly sixty miles. '• ;

,1 have, ,&c. .
. J. .W. ADAMS, LicuUCol. command-

tog.NJ5.vForce.

Extract from a Dispatch from Brigadier- General
Hardyman fo the Adjutant-Gerieral," dated Camp,

' Jubbulp'ore', 20th 'December' 18l 7; ' '"" r-
,YESTJERi>AY. 1 hadi.the honour to report, for

th ̂ 'information of •tfreMpst Nobfe'th'e Commander
jri Chief the' tqtalroujt^of tthe eriemy before Jkji)-
bulpo're." Since then, and in the course of yesler-
day afternoon,, t'be town and gurry:'of Jubbulpore
have been entirely evacuated by armed 'people of
every description j ' and four guns/'some giiigals,
and a variety of small arms, have been bfought
into" my camp. . . . . - . - ->••. ,

I shall endeavour to reach the Nerbiidda this
evening, ^and make" the necessary aiTaiigeme'nts for
crossing it to-morrow, in progress to Nagpore."'

Copy of a Dispatch from Major- General Broun to
' the Adjutant-General, dated,.Cqm-p, near Jowud+
,29th January 181S. . " • ' . .

SIR,
SINCE 1 wrote to you, Capt.Caulfield, who had

demanded that Bhow Sing and Imaurtj Bulysh should
be given up, as meri who had been found to hate
screened and protected the Pindarries, findin^ only

* See General Order, by the Marquess of Hastings, dattd
2.8tb D<jc(ftObci-1,817, published hi the ^aicttc of- the 14th of
January 18iy; p. VOO. - ' ' ' ' "'

f. Jowud, fifty ujiles .̂ E. of, Oadipour.
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Delays and evasions, I informed the Bliow yesterday
that his intercourse with him Wa§ at a'ri end until
these men Were surrendered : h'e persisted m making
dva'siovls and excuses, and in the mean time Bhow
Sing W'as preparing to make otF. Upon finding
that his cavalry was saddling I sent down a squa-
dron close to bis camp, with orders to attack him
if he moved j but upofl the squadron passing near
their camp a'fire of matchlocks and three guns was
opened upon them. This commencement of hosti-
lities put an end to all donht of the character in
which the Bhow had placed; himself. Two horse
artillery guns, brought up to the aid of the cavalry,
drove his men from their guns into the for t ; and
as the fire wris continued J blew open the gate,
and forced my way into, the town under a heavy
£rc, but with little loss. In the mean time Captain
Ridge and Lieutenant Franklin attacked and car-
ried, iu a most gallant style, the enemy's, infantry
camp and four guns, under a heavy fire. 1
am happy to say our loss there- also has been very
slight, the particulars I shall have the honour of
giving.-you to-morrow. •

,, I have, &c.
THOS. BROWN, Major-General.

-Extract from a Dispatch from Major-General
Brown to thet Adjutant-,General, dated Camp,
Jqwud,30th January 1818.
THE enemy's loss must have been very severe,

(certainly not less than a thousand killed and
wounded. Ours, J am happy to say, has been
very trifling; Lieutenant Paton, of the dromedary
corps, was wounded by a sword in the hand; I
inclose a return of casualties. I have to express
my strong sense of the zeal and gallantry of the
whole of the Officers and men engaged.

I am under great «obligations to Captain Gaul-
field, who assisted me "with his information; and 1
beg to point out in the strongest manner, the ser-
vices I received from Lieutenant Franklin, Dep-uty
Assistant-Quartet -Master-General, whose profes-
sional ability deserves the highest praise; his ac-
curate reconnoissance in the first instance waj
.essentially useful to me, and afterwards the judicious
and spirited manner in which he conducted Cap-
tain Ridge's detachment, reflects the highest credit
on him.

I beg also to express my sense of the services I
received from Captain Beatson, Deputy Assistant-
Adjutant-General, as well as of my Personal
Staff, Captains Hanbury and M'Kiuley, to the
former of whom 1 entrusted an enfilading bat-
tery of two guns, which he managed with, skill
and effect.

Return of Casualties in the Detachment commanded
by Major-General Thomas Brown, at the-Assaul
of Jowud and Capture of Jeswunt Row. B.liow'i
Camp and Guns,. on Ihe 29th January 1818;

Killed—5 rank and file.
Wounded—1 ensign, 1 havildar, 31 rank and file

Officer wounded,

. J,. W. Paton (commanding dromedary
qorps), severely, not dangerously.

IliOS, BROWN, Major-General

Extract from rt Dispatch -frorii Mr. Russell, Re*
sident at Hydrabad, to .Mr. Adam, Secretary to
the Governor-General, dated 2Sth January 1818.

AS the communication with the Southern
iVIahratta territories is now very irregular and un-
certain, I have the honour to send you, for the
notice of His Excellency the Most Noble the Go-
rernor-General, copies of Major Doveton's reports
0 Brigadier-General Pritzler, describing two little
iffairs which our cavalry had had with the Peishwa's

army on the 7th and 17th instant. Nothing can
how more clearly the contemptible character of.
he Peishwa's troops, than that ten thousand of

them were routed by three squadrons, amounting,
to only two" hundred and eighty swords.

lopy of a Dispatch from Major Dpveton to Bri-
gadier-General Pritzler, dated 8th January 1818.

SIR,
IN obedience to the Brigadier-General's orders^

directing me to report the circumstances o f . an
(Fair with the.enemy yesterday, I have to state, in
few days I pushed on with four squadrons of my

brigade, and, at the distance of two miles from
the head of the column of infantry, I came "up
wit l i the advanced or reconnoitring troop with six
or seven hundred of the enemy's horse in their
front; after crossing a steep and bad nullah, .1
formed the brigade into ecbellon of squadron,, left
in front, for attack, and moved on at a gallop;
numerous ravines and nullahs greatly impeded my
progress, and observing no inclination on the part
of this contemptible body of the en.einy to stancj
the charge, I directed the advanced squadron. to
break and pursue; about sixty or seventy of the
enemy 'were cut up 5 thirty small horses and
tattoos, together with some swords, spears, a
camel, and'-some .prisoners, taken; one horse of
the 7tb missing and one wounded.

-I have, £c.
JOHN DOVETON, Major Commanding,

Copy of a Dispatch from Major Dov^ton to Bri?
gadier-General Pritzler, dated ]8th, January
1818.

SIR,
HAVING received1 the Brigad}ev-General's> com-

mand to .report the particulars of an affair which a
party of my brigade had with the enemy yesterday,
1 have the honour to state for his information, that
a litt le after two o'clock P. M. intelligence was
brought me by a trooper, that the cavalry picquet
were pressed by a large body of horse, and that
numerous others were collecting- on a height about
three miles in front of the camp. I immediately
repaired to the spot, and in my way ordered out the,
ipicquets coming on duty to support the old. I
found-them formed wi th in two hundred yards of a
nullah, from the opposite bank of, which numerous
'straggling horse were keeping up an irregular and
ill directed -fire on our party, from matchlocks and

:gingal pieces. I directed the picquets, which weve now
reinforced by those-coming on duty, to stand their
ground. In about a quarter of an I I O U P afterwards
a galloper and tvvo squadrons, under Major Davv'es,
whic'h the Brigadier-General had been pleased to.
send:tp my support, coming up, I.joined.tkem, awl.
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Mioveil down upon a road leading across the nullah,
the picquets on ray left advancing at the same time.
Having succeeded in getting the gun over, I
directed Major Cleavelaud to open with the spherical
case shot upon some large bodies in front of his left,
whilst the squadron were crossing and forming to
the right, leaving orders for the picquets to1 remain
with and support the gnn. I pushed on to attack a
body of three thousand, which appeared to be
making a movement to their left, in order as I
thought to gain and turn my right flank • but
observing my advance they halted and formed. At
this moment a squadron of the 7th, under Lieute-
nant and Adjutant Weir, joined me; I directed it
to form in rear of and outflanking my-r ight , at
the distance of two hundred yards, as a Support,
and on no account to attack, unless they saw me
pressed or outflanked. I -charged and routed this
body, and was on the point of ordering out pur-
suers, when another almost as numerous made its
appearance on my left flank within six hundred
yards. I immediately changed position on the left
half squadron, bringing for ward ray right the quarter
circle, I charged and dispersed them, but was again
brought up by another body more numerous than
the first, threatening my left at the 'distance of
eight hundred yards. I wheeled the.squadron into
echellon to the left eighth of a circle (the support-
ing squadron conforming with promptitude to my
movement), charged and pursued them to some dis
tance. Our horses being by this time much blown
I saunded a halt. About ten minutes afterxvards
the brigade of gallopers, under Major Clcaveland,
j.oined me. They were opened with good effect »n
masses of the flying .enemy. Finding myself

• upwards of six miles from camp, and the enemy
fast closing in, I directed the .whole to return 10
their lines.

The inconsiderable number of the enemy cut up
upon (his occasion (about fifty I should suppose),
may be accounted for from my positive orders,
which were as strictly obeyed, that no man should
quit his ranks to pursue; a precaution rendered ab-
solutely necessary to the very existence of my small
party, surrounded as they were by such numbers.
' Some horses, spears, and swords were captured,
only a horse of the 22d and two of the 7th are
missing, and two of the latter corps wounded.

However despicable the enemy have proved them-
selves except in numbersi which', by the statement
of the prisoners taken as well as from every, other
account, are said to have amounted to, ten thousand,
I cannot refrain from expressing my high admira-
t ion of the steadiness and gallantry of my three
squadrons, namely, one of His. Majesty's 22d
Dragoons and two of the 7th regiment L. C.
amount ing in all to two hundred and eighty swords j
their charges and movements were executed with a
promptitude, couipaclness, and celerity well w.orthy
such men under such Oificers.

1 have, &c.
JOHN DOVETONj Major Comg.

Extract from ~a Dispatch from Major M'Pherson,
Qomn\andin§ at lioossin^ubad to the Adjutant-

General, dated, • Camp Colesuneli, 23d • January
1818.

SIR, ,
1 HAVE the honour to forward you a copy of a

letter from- the Resident at Nagpore, received by
me on the 18th instant, and to acquaint you, for
the:.information of His Excellency the Most Noble
the Commander in Chief, that in order to carry the
instructions therein contained into effect, 1 con-
sidered it a necessary step to obtain possession of
the fort of.Soony*, a small but strong place, the
walls faced with masonry and a ditch, which was
occupied by Khundoo Pundit, a Fonjdar.of the
Berar Government, who since the commencement of
the late disturbances in this quarter has evinced a.
disposition hostile to the British Government.

1 accordingly marched'-with five hundred m.en of
t'he 2d battalion 10th Regiment and 2d' battalion
23d, two hundred Rohilla cavalry, two eighteen-
pounders, and two six-pounders, field pieces, and
arrived'before the place'at .twelve o'clock of the
21st instant; I immediately .summoned Khundoo
Pundit then in the fort to evacuate it, assuring him
that he would be allowed to retire unmolested, with
his family, folloivers, and property, granting him
(wo hours to make his preparations,, and to which
he then agreed.

At the expiration of the time allowed I demanded,
the ful f i lment ot his agreement, but he evaded it for
some time, and finding that he did not in tend to-
give up the tort, but had merely in view to gain-
time, 1 ordered the guns to a position distant three
hundred yards from that post, which had been se-
lected by Lieutenant VValcott for breaching.

The battery, made with br in jar ry bags, being
ready at fo-ur P. M. the guns opened, and were
answered by a smart fire from the- fort, which was
soon silenced by the six pounders, most judiciously
placed by Lieutenant Walcott to destroy their-
defence.

The guns were served with the utmost skril: and
precision, and I conjectured f rom, the appearance of
the wall that a breach would have been effected by
sunset ; but after having fired nearly two hundred
rounds, I was, inconsequence of the enemy's being
far advanced, necessitated to order the firing to-cease.

At this time the breach was not considered prac-
ticable, and the enemy taking advantage of the
cessation of our: fire retired from the fort in small,
parties.

One of these bodies, amounting to about fifty, was-
attacked and dispersed, leaving fifteen men killed-by
the party under Lieutenant Maequeen ; the-remain-
der escaped from- the lateness of the hour and -the
numerous fields of sugar cane in the v ic in i ty ; ,
although without doubt numbers of the fugitives
remained. in the town diiri i ig the night, I did ' r iot
allow the troops to enter, fearing that general
plunder would inevitably have taken place.

Upon my receiving in t imat ion that the fort was.
evacuated, I sent a party to take possession.

Return of Ordnance arid Ammunition found in' the-
Fort of Soony.

Twelve guns, two matchlocks , seventy-four loaded,
rockets, with a large quant i ty of shot and tuuum-.
nition of all descriptions.

* Situated to tlic south of Hoosinjabatl..
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ffom a 'Dispatch 'from ~Mhjor-QetieTdl

Donkin to the Adjutant- General, dated Camp,
Raepoor, February 11, 1818.

?! HAVE the hondur to report to you for thc«in-
•formation of the 'Most Noble the 'Commander-in
Ghi'cf, that'I arriyed-with part of the division under

-my command, and took :possession >of the. fort of
-'Raepoor*, i° conformity; to 'instructions from (five
:Most Noble the *Goyerndr-€reneral, and I -shall in
•<ithe course of a day ;or 'two deliver .it -over'.to the
vagent'of the^Oudipoor Rajah, -whose' troops are now
'here: if -was 'formerly in I possession of iBapoo
' Si'mlia, whose- troopS'imarehed tout- this' morning by

i /the* terms of wiiielr are (annexed. <

Terms of Capitulation.

;lst — To be allowed !• to '< take away with the,
•garrison all their 'personal « property, anus, 'Sm'd
horses.

-a safe -convoy to Afmeer.
ient of1 their-arrears, which --are- stated to

•'•be-under- emtf thousand rupees.

aFDiSpblMi'from' Major-General'Donkin/ to.
the Adjutant-General, dated Camp, Natikerurtlys
jfeuiry-1-4,'181*8.

•SIR,
I HAVE-the honour to report to yon for the 5n-f

.formation of the Most Noble' tlieVCommander. in;
' Chief; that the-'fort$fof. Ra'jhnugger andi-Deeaghur
surrendered to the division • under -my . comrnand]
yesterday, upon the condition of my allowing tlrein toj
.march out with their arms and private property. ^

.1 have the.honour to-berv&c.
f R, DQNKIN, Majpr-General.

9

:Extractfrb"nH a. DisjfattH front Major- General'.Don-,
7tt/i -to Mr.-A'dtim, ''Secretary >-to the -Governor!
General, dated -Gamp, ' Nuth Dwarrah, - 2 1:j*
February ISIS. I

I HAVE had the honour of acquainting yon, in
iny letter of the 16th, that I had directed the Dc7'
puty-Qnarter-Master-General to proceed to Koo-
.jnulnajrj^to' present the order of Uswunt .Rao fo\-
its surrender, and to make the best terms he could
with the garrison.

I am sorry to say that- the intelligence I- at first
received of the intention of the garrison to resist

•has been verified, and .up to last oight our troops
•have been refused admittance. •

•Exlracifrom a Dispatch from Mnj or- General -Don*
kin to Mr. Adam, Secretary to the •". Governor-
General, dated Camp,'.:Loictiii,~- 26 Ui. Eebr.ua<ry
1S18.
YOU yn\\ have 'heard; from Captain. Tod. of .the

^evacuation of -the fortress of Koomulnair on the
terms originally demanded- of me, namely, the

* A. fort in the territory of Oudipoor, one of the Rajjicot
s. . __
Forts in the .territory- of Oatftjioor^'OQt of 'tlieiflajpoojt

attodl -payment, .on 'the spot, K5f the whole pf (the
arrears^df'the garrison.

TMajor M*Leod, commAntlingfth*.artillery pf.this
division, and whomil s«nt to look at ,and repprt on

'Koomiilnair^has stated to me, that so,impracticable
is,the road-''for many miles'before the got ;to ahat
-place, and so -great are the -difficulties .to,be sur-
mounted, that'lie could not »ha^€ jgotithe two

»eigliteen-po«nders'into battery, or,Ivave fired ^a shot
:be'fore the' 1 st of - May.

The'canse-of the pertinacity of;the.garrison, in
•demanllmg actuals-payment j did not origiij.at'C i
trust of «s, 'but w&s ;the-result of
plan* to defraud their-creditors in
mulnair ; and, laccor/di-ngiy, oo receiving.tbeir
money, they tumdd their >bafcksxm that place,
which is-on this side of the. ghaut,>a«d mar-cli^d-out
•at the-oppoisite gat-e-at Jou«]>0uf.

At Toidah, •'which -is on ^myvroote to.our^KO-
•viHces,'! shallleave certmn -nauve -corps,.-asd^avc
'been 'direfcted,'-under "ihe coma>
Coloncl \ Vanrenan, ao'd"ptiogeedvwi^l* the
to Agra.

ExtraWfrem. :a' Dispat ch t/ajom r Lieutenant * General
Sir ^Thomas'-Hisiop^^art.^a^d 'GsC.

, :Governvr±G.eneraland~C(>min,a)ider in (
'•• Camp, -Sindwah*, '23d, February 18 IS.
. I'ARRIVED at this place yesterday, artdhavipg

had the necessary communication.with the K'tlle-
dar, '{he fort was this morning taken possession of
by our troops.

I shall to-morrow prosecute my.march, in-pur-
suance of the intention expressed in my dispatch of
the 16th instant, to meet Brigudier-GeneralDovc.ton,
arid to conclude the arrangements for breaking up
the army ot the, JDeccan.

, . . . . . ^ . : •
J A fo-jtVc'sviatUe territory of the Unjnh of Oudijpour.

Extract, from, a Dispatch from Lieutenant-Colonel
Vanreaan, to_ $fir., Secretary. Adam, dated Camp,
Rampoora, 13iA March 1818.

TFOR-'the information of-ithe" Most-Noble the
Govemor-Gctieral I have the honour to apprise
you that the- fort and district of- Rampooraf have
this- (lay-been taken possession of by the detach-
ment under-my command. 'The.garrison have .sur-.•
rendered upon receiving their arrears/which I hope
will not exceed ten'thousand rupees, and for grant-
ing which I had previously received .authority from
Majof-General Sirf David Ochterlpny.

I. have,.'&c.
Ji VANRBNAN, Lieufenant-Colonel

• commanding Detachments.

Extract from a Dispatch from the Governor- in
Council at Bombay to the Court of Directors,
dated September J 2, 1818.

^Brigadier-Generals- Doveton.,and Smith having
met at Jaulna, concerted operations for pursuing
the Peishwa, and marched from thence, the former
on the 1st and the latter on the 2d of April for that

* A fort-VnjDa!»d?tsti>-thirty,-miles N;. of Talncir.
f In the Rijipoot'country, sixty miles N. of Kotalu
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purpose. His Highness appears tobaye teen much
disconcerted by the seizure of Appa Saheb, who
had been expected to join him. By an 'encounter
with Colonel Scott*, and by the approach of
Brigadier-General Poveton and Colonel Adams.,
bis Highness's movements about the middle of April
between Mnrdy and Pandercourah-j- were slow and
uncertain, which enabled Brigadier-General Dove-
ton to obtain the command oyer all the roads by
which His Highness could escape to the south-
ward, and Colonel Adams to attack him on the
18th at Semiy.

The pursuit was taken up by Brigadier-General
Doveton, who prevented his recruiting,, and com-
pleted the dispersion of the army; the enemy fled
t6 Ouierkiiir, suffering the utmost extremities of
fatigue and hunger. The principal part of the
force left with his Highness then separated, ap-
parently by mutual consent, and returned towards
the districts to which the Officers under whom they
were serving belonged. One body appeared on the
2Slh near Ahmednugger, and quietly dispersed to
return to their homes. Another considerable party
sent their submission to Mr. Elphinstone on 1st
May.

A party which had taken their route to the
westward of NandairJ, were pursued by Brigadier-
(jcueral Smith to Punderpoor, and immediately sub-
mitted.

After leaving Pundcrpoor the Brigadier-General
returned to the cantonments at Seroor, and every
arrangement has since been made by him for
securing the tranquillity of the country,.

Captain Barton, in conducting th'e duties confided
to him, had also opportunities of .distinguishing
himself, by cutt ing up a party under Bapoo Row
Lambia, and obtaining possession of several forts
commanding the passes into the Deecan.

Copy of a Dispatch from Lieutenant-Colonel Soott to
Lieutenant-Colonel Adams, Commanding the Nag-
pore Subsidiary Force, dated Camp Wurodah^, 3d
April 1818.

SIR,
I HAVE the honour to acquaint you that I

reached this place about a quarter before eight
o'clock in the morning, and having just taken up
our position, a body of horse was observed coming
upon our right flank; I immediately moved after
them with the cavalry, horse artillery, and Captain
Pedlar's horse, and pursued them rapidly for about
five miles, when finding further pursuit was useless,
and being anxious to prevent any attack on the bag-
gage, J returned to this ground.

All the troops behaved with great zeal and anima-
tion, and I only regret that the enemy would not
give them an opportunity of closing with them;
\ve killed and wounded ten or twelve of the enemy,
and took two prisioners. By the information I
received from them it appears that the party we
attacked consisted of about five or six hundred men,
and belonged to= Gunput Row Mudcluu Sing,, and

* See the following dispatch.
•f One hundred and fifty miles E. of Jaulna,.
j On tlie Godavery.
§ A village, 25..miles N. W. of Ghaada,.

's brpth.er; the prisoners also agree (on se'pt>-
rate examination), {h.at the Peishtya, Gunput Rojv,
Ram Been, and Trirabuckjee have unjtpd their
fprces, and were this mornnig about six coss S. of this
place, and ready to march on thp route to Chanda ^
their information regarding the chieftains being
united was corroborated by some men who were
mortally wounded this morning, and also that the
whole of their force amounted to about forty-
thousand, with two or three guns.

I propose inarching at an early hour to-morro>y
morning towards Cbanda. I. have sent out hir-
carrahs for information, ami-expect them to retursx:
in the course of the evening.

Reports state the Chanda man has refused to
receive the Peishwaj I'shall endeavour to open a
communication with him on my arrival in his neigh-
bourhood to-morrow morning, and confirm him ini
this determination.

lhave, &c.
H. S; SCOTT, Lieut.-Col.

commanding. Detachcent.

Extract from a Dispatch from Mr. Rvsscll, Resident-
at Hydrabad, to Mr. Adam, Secretary to ike-
Governor-General, dated. IQth April 1818.

I HAVE the honour to send you, for the notice-
of His Excellency the Most Noble the Governor-
General,.copy of a letter, dated the- 13th instant,,
from Major Woodbousc, who is employed at Neer-
mui* in superintending the public bunjawahs, re-
porting a surprise which he had given a body of
Mahratta horse, under a leader named Mudduu
Sing, who was lately detached- from B'ajee Row's
army for the purpose, it is- supposed, of destroying.
the grain collected by the Nizam's Government, in

.the districts on the Godavery, between Neermul.
aud Nandair.

Copy of a Dispatch from Major Woodhmtse to the •
Resi'lf.nt at LLjdrabud, duttd Netinitu/., \3th
April 181,3,

SIR,

1 WROTE to you yesterday evening wh'en on-
my march to ascertain the-route and. intent ions of-
Muddim Sing, who with-a party of Mahratta horse
had got down the ghauts.

It fortunately chanced that the party of the
Aumil* of Neennnl were just collected ;- I there-
fore thought an opportunity offered.of giving the
enemy an alert, ami pursued the route 1- expected
he would1 take with forty horse of the Aumi l of-
Neermul, forty of Captain Davies's reformed horse
seventy men of Rajah Chundoo .toll's bat ta l ion, and
eighty Rohillas and Sirdars in - the service of Muu-
cloos Klian.

Between twelve and one o'clock this morn in <*
the guides led. me down close to where the horse
lay, uamely, n mile E. of Tembroonee, and I accord-
ingly, formed for attack, seeing every probability of:"
success from the nature of the ground. 1 then
entered their camp, and marched through it in every

* Neermul, a town near the GoJarery, oue hundred aud,
forty miles N. of Hydrabad.

f Collector of the Rcveuue.,



direction. Two of the enemy were killed, several
wounded, and three taken prisoners' : the 'tent ot
the Sirdar, and a number fof tattoos, bullocks, &c.
were secured as plunder by my people. A little
before daylight I continued my march to Tem-
broonee, where 1 took post.

A havildar of Rajah Chundoo Loll's battalion
was wounded badly b y a s p e a r j . no other pasiudty.

Just after daylight I saw th:e enemy collect on the
high ground, send- a party down . to the place jof
their late encampment, take off Dispeople, an.dthen
hastily continue his march towards Moodu.l and
Nandair, up the right bank of the GotVaveiy.

The surprise would have been njuch more com-
plete had not a party of the enemy's people, who
were in an adjacent sheepfold plundering, returned,
find given information time enough for the major
part to saddle, •

The prisoners say, that Muddun Sing's party
consisted of one thousand five hundred horse j I
think they appeared to amount to one thousand two
hundred, or more.

Subjah Meah, who now acts, as Munsoor Khan's
Naik, ' l summoned to accompany me, and I beg

• to . point out, that he very willingly put himself
under uiy orders.

I hope the- steadiness and attention of these
people will meet your approbation, and have, &c,

' W. WOODHOUSB,
Major, 1st Batt. 7th Re£.

Extract from a Dispatch, addressed % the
in Council at Bombay fa the Court of Directors,
dated \2tli September 1818,

torts to the northward of the vange of

hills dividing, the Bee'tna from the Godavery,
namely,, Ruttun^hui1, '^otal-jlitu^ .Alhimghw, and
Muddurighur; were tali'eh ..by'!C-aptain Barton with
a detachment of the 2d battalion ofi the 4th re-
.girrient of native infantry, who ascended the Ghauts
from'thc.Northern Concan. ..'JJe-was also of great
use by lus-judicious communications with the Bheel
Chiefs and people of the neighbouring districts, tu
preventing then1; active hostility. ;

A very gullanj;/^ff.air .took place under Lieute-
nant Crosby, a young Officer left in command'at
Mali^, who hearing of a party of Arabs, Mahratfas,
and Fatans, neafly.five hundrecj. in. number, being
posted at l^oladpore, inade a rapid movement with
his detHcU'iT'.ent(,j,con5istiug . o'f, seventy-five, rank
and file and ond juincired and forty auxi l ia ry horse,
surprised them, and, in a quarterof 411 hour4
pletely routed them with sevei'ejpss,

The enemy having assembledj'in a strong .
on the opposite bank of the De.wghur River,
fired on vessel^ pas-iing and ropassing, was at-
tacked and drivon oft wi th considerable loss, ami
the stockades by which it had been covered, de-
stroyed. After 'these operations, the detachment
of His Majesty's 89th i'tigimi?ut \va$ embarked for
Bancoote,

The ci'uUeia of your marine establishment!
under tho qomrqand of LiQuteiir tnts Robson aiuj
Dominicdtte, co-operated in :tjig reduction of |j)ft

forts in the Coucan, with n xeal arul gallantry very
creditrtble to that branch of your service. Thu'cou-.
duct of the lust mentioned Offiper in par t i cu la r was
very CQUBJIJCUOU? thrcnighout the whojg o f ' the
operations on that —••" *
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